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Three Outstanding Seniors Are Honored By
ThIlla alttatanding Calloway Co-
UntY atUdents were honored yes-
terday by the Murray Rotary Club
and men was presented with a
.plaque liaticathig this honor.
I An ditetandina stiudent from Cal-
loway County High, Murray Col-
lege /Ugh and Murray High School
was chosen for the tumor yeaterdaY
Which was presented by Toni Ho-
gancanip chairman of the Rotary
Scholarship Committee.
hatelering the plaques were Sheila
Ceoper, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Hewlett Cooper. Calloway County
ten, Johnny Rose, son of Mr andra Allen Rose, Murray High;
Nore Winter, son of Mr and Mrs.
John C Winter, College High.
Under the Rotary Scholarship
prineatn this year. outstanding sen-
inn are honored with plaques and







ceive monetary ASSINLS nee to con-
tinue their education.
Principal Eli Alexander intro-
duced Johnny Rose, Principal Bill
Miller introduced Miss Cooper and
Principal Vernon Shown introduc-
ed Nore Winter. Each recounted
Sonic accemplislunents of the stu-
dent.
Miss Oooper stood third scho-
lastically in her class at Calloway
High, was in the Quad-state Chorus
for three years. the All-State Chor-
us one year. won the Social Studies
Award and the WOW American
History Award, ASS a member and
officer of the Beta Club and le, T. A, /
was active in churn work, won
the NOMA spelling award, in the
Junior Play. and in a one act play
In the Regional contest, was named
'Wittiest- girl in senior clam, act-
ive in -, speech work receiving a
superior in the District festival. anig
was named this year as the out-
standing student in French.
Nom Winter was president af the
senior class, president of the Beta
Club, president of the District Bets
Club, editor of the school paper,
State Representative to the %Villain
Randolph Hearst Senate Youth
Program in Washington, D, C. one
of two in state), member of Den
trict Champion debate team. at-
tended International Relations
Workshop at Univernty of Louis-
ville usvousored by Murray Rotary
Club I, honor graduate of College
High, participated in chorus, or-
chestra and band work during Win
school career Nore has won a aiRD-
larehip to Tulane Unlvereny YAM*
he plane to study architeoture.
Johnny Rose was president og
his class at Murray High Scheel
for each of lus four years, preen Mies Sheila Cooper
Rotary Club Thursday
dent of the Hi-Y Club. member of
Library Club sings in the Mixed
Chorus, attended the Youth As-
sembly at Frankfort, Lreaeurer of
Blue One% Boys' State. played foot-
ball, basketball and baseball late
lien years of high schook, winner
of Senior Excellence Award in foot-
ball, on All WYC football team,
made third CRAM in All-State Foot -
ball, co-captain of basketball teen
Johmiy won the Hustle Award in
basketball. voted by his classmates
as beet all-round boy of senior clam
member of National Honor Society,
ranked fifth in his clam with av-
erage of 93.5 Johnny's sports ca-
reer was shortened when he re-
ceved a broken leg early in hitt
high school playing.
Vernon Shown had as his guests
Bill Taylor and Don Pace, both
College High instructors. Cecil
Johnny Item
Powell was a guest of Richard TUCK
Lester Kesler of Paducan and C. A.
Byrn of Mayfield were venting Ro-
teems.
Col, Lance Booth had as his guest
Col. Showalter of Dayton Univer-
oty, who is in Murray heading an
espection team now inspecting the
naray State ROTC unit.
Following the presentation of tbe
Jaques to the three students, He-
nna:rip reviewed to the Rotary
nib the large number of scholar-
eips which are available to stu-
dents who attend the college.
Scholarships amount to well over
$20.000 annually from several dif-
ferent sources This does not M-
aude the approximately $254,000 in
student loans under the National
Defense Act granted this year,
In addition there are otheris such
tia etic 8cietice Institute and special
loans arid grants.
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-Se you're lost keine man. sad the
lady -Why didn't you hang on to
your mother's skirts"
Said the youngster "Coutdn't reach
itse
That's a Golden Main tr-ii at Owl 
Maws Ashby
southeast court house Yard They. ens 
rad 
is
uationVOW to tremendous Sae U- -
Work being done an Olive from
North Fourth to North Third The
curb that joined the street to North
Fourth is beinet made straighter.
It snooped too far north cutting
footage off the lot which faces
Fourth.
- -
It sheen be paved in the near fu-
ture, after having settled all winter
* long.
The Mintier family plans to leave
Murray
The Floral Court- faces a tough pro-
blem with the elude ail Every
Orand Jury in recent terns has
indicated the jail is inadequate The
ometruction of jells is an expansive
proputation Specially one that Mil
, keep folks in.
---
The Calloway County Mental
Health neociation is at work
— ---
Yoe don't hear meth but 86 persona
•




Western Kentucky -- Sun n V
and warmer today High BO Most-
ly feir and not so cool tonight.
Low 57 Saturday partly cloudy
and wanner with • reek of scat-
tered thundershowers
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 3665
down .2 toot; below darn 304.2,
down 2.6 feet, darn gates cared,
Berkley Darn 310 ft. down 2.7
art
eltairtse 4 49, sunset 6 58,
FIVE DAY FORE('AST
O By United Priem International
L01.118VILLF The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U te Weather Bureau
Temperaturec will average 2 to
6 degrees above normal with only
minor day to day changes Normal
herbs for the period are 74 to 79
Normal lows 53 to 60.
At Almo To
Be May 21
Graduation exernang for Alin°
Elesnentary School will be held May
21 at 7 30 p in The address we
be given tn State Representative
Milton Aishbe Mr Ashby is former
president of the national postmast-
ers association At the present time
he is +erring his 'amend term as
Representative of Webster arid Mc-
Lean Counties
The invocation for the exert-nee
will be under the direction of Pro
Jay Look/tint, minister of the Sev-
enth and Poplar Churth of Chrtat.
Janke RIM:man. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Macon Rickman will give
the Salutatory addrees urn' Mar
Burke/el will address the audience
as Valerie-toren Jerry Is ti, ern
of Mr and Mrs Aaron finekeen
The tinkering will be presented
by Huron Jeffrey, eliperintendent cit
Calloway County Schools The pro-
and neceseinnal will be
played by Mrs Celia Grogan
The Allan Ohorus sill render
three numbers The benediction will
be riven by Rey Willie Jetinson,
matte of the Flint Baptise Chinon





Final rites for Terry Smother-
man are being held today at 2-30
p m at the South Pennant Grove
Menwidist Church with Dr H P.
Pasichall, Rev Host Owen. and Rev.
B R Witinhester officiating
Smother/nen. age 64, died Wed-
nesday at the Veterans Hospital
in Nanhville, Term He Is survived
by his wife, three daughters. one
non. three eaters (iv P brothers
and four traditions
Active pallbearers are Ralph Boyd,
Bob Cm*, Eddie Fen ot riennan.
Oary Smothernian. Doris Cheribon,
end L D Conk, Jr.
Precipttati on will tot al twt w Fen Honorary pallbearers are Dewey
one-quarter and three-quarters of and eta °ley Grogan, Hafted.
nen inn with loml amount., in to Beldam. and Cloebel (lower. FM
two inches occurring as therwers Neenitt, OW Orogen fund Odell Orr
and bhundershowers dur trig the Burial will be in the church (-erne-
period. but mostly north and west hers' with the arrangements; by the






The hangar at the Murray-Cal-
kyway Ciunty Airport cains up for
decussion laet night at the city
council meeting
%Saner Holmes Ellis reviewed the
financing of the iiiront and told
the council thee, originally local
people fur-reined $50 000 which ISIS
matehed by she state. and lb. Fed-
eral Oovernment leurmaheci 8160 -
OM
The hangar which is contemplat-
ed sill cat 834.000 510.000 at this
money has been raised locally and
the balance of $24.000 wal be bor-
rowed
Mayor Elks said that revenue
bonds may be issued which will be
sairchvisd
requtrea the tilling of a fecal agent,
even though the total bond issue
Ii small, Mayor Elea will check
with L L. Lyons of Louisville to
see just what they will handle the
bond issue fier
It is festinated that income from
the hangar will amount to about
$187 monthly which would be used
to retire the bond issue over a ten
year period
The My and county would be re-
aponsible for the bond issue and
would pay it off in the event the
anion defaulted
The munch l approved Maim n-
es' invertignerg the above method
of financing. however the lame pro-
cedure will hive to be :entered by
the county before any move is act-
ually made The city and county
are equal partners in the Kyle Field
?unlit y
Mayor Ellis explained that the
entire procedure pointed out above
Ii • tentative move and subject to




Wayne Williems director of stu-
dent teaching at Murray State Col-
leen. will be the speaker at the
commencement exernses of the
Tr an County High School Thurs-
day. May 28 at 8 p m
Witham.% is a former vocational
silviculture teacher at Use Trigg
aunty ingh School He will .be
nrochiced by Arthur Wallace,
principal. who will 611S;) present the
honor awards
County school superintendent Roy
McDonald will present the diploma
to the 99 seniors
Shots Will Be Heard
Again At Concord
There will be an ROTC find
problem starting today Blank car-
tridizes will be used in the exer-
cise
Residents of the New Concord
area are notified not to be alarmed
since the exercise is part of the




today designated Calloway elle
thirty right other Kentucky one-
ties disaster areas eligible f 0
emergency conservation anistance
as remit oh Wryer! flood &mune
In March,
Also allocated $846.111111 in emer-
gency funds to Keniacin ASCS
for use in these counties foe emer-





The wilming posters of the milk
poster oantest which was lporacr-
ed by the Crone Nutrition Corn-
are on exhibit in various
*ore wintinei in Murcia The
school winner is mounted on team
and the room winners are mounted
gray
Posters and the ashixils tbay re-
present are as fellows: Mann at
Narthens. Anno at Kirk Pod. Lynn
Grove at St s Drug. Robert/on
at Wants Drug: New Concord at
efielkinel Drug. Austin at Dale and
Stubblefield; Faxon at Beim. Cart-
er at Boone Laundry and Clean-




The funeral for Witham H. (W111)
Armatrong is being hell today at 1
p m at the Etalem Itantiat Clherch
with Res Harry Yates officiating.
Arniserone. age 74. died at the
Fuller -Gilliam Hoene' in May-
field Wednesday night He was a
barber at Mayfind for 12 years and
had been a barber at Browns Grove
for the pan four years
Survivors include his wife, one
daughter. COW sister, one brother.
and one trunnion
Active pallbearers are Oibe. Rex
and J T Clooper. Clifford Rogers
Carl Miller. and Leon Members
Burial will be in the Salem Ceme-
tery with the arningements by the
J H. Churctitil Funeral Home
Murrayans To Get
Degrees At UK
Candidates for degrees at the
University of Kentucky's commence-
ment exercises next week have been
announced.
Among those listed were the fol-
lowing from Murray
Maurice R Cnriestopher son of
Mr. and Mrs M P Christopher.
for the Bachelor of Arts in news-
time
Gee E. Houston. daughter 01 the
late Dr and Mrs Het Hourstrin and
niece of Dr. and Mrs Hugh Hous-
ton, for the Bachelor of Arts
Register Tomorrow
For Kindergarten
Registration for the Sterna De-
partment'n Kindergarten will be
held on Saturday May 16 in the
Kinderearten room of Austin School
Thome interested shoutd register
between 8 30 and 10 30 on that day.






Seven high school Anninrs have
been awarded scholarships to study
Mw-rat State College by the
leap Alumni Association
The winners Include Betty Jo
Downing. South Marshall High
fannol Mien el Th nee Heath.
North Marshall /nth nrinol Kris-
tie Kemper. Murray College High;
: sger Wavn , Omer Sturgis High
tenhool. Remand Douglas Pend-
ley, Donna Count) High School.
Sharon Elaine Wolff, Southern
High School. Louisville. and Ernest
Howard Brumbaugh. Norway Mieh-
igen High School
Miss Kemper is valedidorla.n 01
her class At Oollege High she is
weber of the erhool annual and the
newspaper, and a member of the
student. comae debate Warn. and
She French. Drams, Beta. and Li-
beery nubs During her junior and
senior years, she him been chosen
the outeitatuling student in miethe-
mat KT,. drains. history. art, and
speech She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Wesley Kemper cd Mur-
ray,
The Alumni Aennetation Scholar-
ships are for $400 Half the scholar-
ship is paid the winner upon his
enrolling for the first semester of
his freshmen year and the other
half the second semester.
Dr. Frank Steely
Is Fulton Speaker
Dr Frank Steely of the history
desparUnent of Murray State Col-
lege spoke at the South Fulton nigh
fiction Cotnrnencernent held lest
night at the school auditorium,
Kenneth Hoover, mlninter of the
Smith Street Church of Christ. gavel
the invocation and Rev_ John Plate
of Trinity Episcopal Church gave
the benediction
Sixty-one seniors receive' Mee'
diplomas with Principal Lester
Betty making the presentation.
Matt Sparkman To
Speak At Wingo
I. Matt Sparkman. dean of stu-
dents at Murray Etats Outage. vial
delver the commencement address
at Wargo High School on Wed-
maiden May 27. at 8 p m in the
high action gymnasium.
DIpionas will be awarded by How-
ard V Reid. pincipal of the ached,
to 56 seniors, the largest graduat-
ing dam in the school s history
Min Darlene Fields is the vale-
dictorian and Kiss Julia Shernweil




The weight control clam met at
the Calloway County Health Center
Tuesday evening with tars Jo Ann
Harmon, county nutritionist, in
charge.
An average of two pounds was
lost per penmen far two weeRs lif11011ff
the nineteen persons present.
A dannalon of the four baste
foods, milk, meat, bread and cereal,
and vegetable and fruits was con-
ducted by Mrs Harmon
The class will meet Minn Tues-





Chuck Stinnes of Murray will ap-
pear wilt the Tilghman High School
Band at the 36th annual Paducah
Tilgtanan foe Cream restive.) arid
Ckgrusert to be held Saturday. May
16. from 630 to 10 31 p m at the
school cafeteria
A praftsional drummer. SUTIOIll
will appear with the concert bend
playing Louise Belleone -Thunder-
ing Drums", He n owner at Chuck%
Mien Center in Murray and is a
member of the Murray State Col-
lege music department faculty
Simons has tad a lot of exper-
ience in his years of professional
percussion work While • student
et Murray he played with the Hilly
Shelton and Len Feeler bands In
1943 he entered the U 8 Army
and was in a Technical Training
Conanand Air Force tend. While
in service he was percuraionist with
the perennsti band of Cien Dwight
D. Etgenhower
The Murray business man has
worked with such names as Nick
Trans, Henry Mancini, Tony Mart-
in. Betty White, Mery Griffin.
Hugh Mare. Bnb Barker, Jack
Haskell, Patty Clark Glenn Cliffe
Batman. Jim 'nen and Dorothy
()nen
Minna has played for Generals
newithower, George Patton, and
Field Marshal Montgomery He has
studied petite-atonally with Don
Knapp of the Roy Knapp School
Percussion in Chicago, Bob 1111e.s.
and Joe Bethancourt
The drummer has tow books pub-
hired in the field of drum tech-
nique. •Mappy Druninung With A
Beat" and "Wire Brush Tetihneque".
_e
53 Permits In Four Months
Are Reported By Mayor Ellis
Mayor Hotrives lilts last night told
the City Council that e3 building
permute had been issued by the City
Building Inepector I H Key air-
ing the months of January Pet-
ruar-y March and April totaling
$1 996 000
Over one million dollars of this
construction is for school buildings
at Murray Sate college
The ble•adowea at the la permits
and 'the estimated met of egihstrue-7
tion :s toted as follows
Z3 permit& for one family dweil-
ings $343300
6 permits for oornmernal build-
166.500
2 perinea for SCI1C01 itld edu- fe
on both stickers and the privilege
ItOPTISPIS
Rons on city park shelters hate
been repaired by Paul Lee at a oat
of $139 89
Roy Knight was approted by the
council as Assistant Superintendent
of Street& to replace John LAX wise
resigned recently Sam Outland was
moved front the Sanitation System




rilt$13"1"327W II 3.6367 or Next Week
1 permit for 40 unit motel
$100990
1 permit for sale inn to whore
building 636 000
4 permits for adding carport& to
residences 12.560
6




3 permtts for parking home
permits for additions to resi-
dence, $7.750.
ces $7,e00
permit f or recreation build-
ing $2,000
penal* fir private garage
$1,900
perrnite for aillgtion to nom-
me-tr ial buildings 19.500
trailers
M R Ellus pointed out that it is
anticipated that bide will be re-
quested actin on the tow elderly
homing projects which have been
worked on for wane terne.iplese two
projects will tie 'dement to the
Is-writ two projects.
The mayor also informed the
council that the intersection at
Bone and Chestnut stseet tad ako
been widened The street narrowed
at the intersection causing same
difficulty in entering from Chest-
nut street or leaving Been
A change has alio been requested
in the location of an incinerator at
the new hospital At the laat meet-
ing Fire Chief Piave Renertern
pointed out that it is very chose to
the oxygen storage area
City Clerk Stanford Andrus re-
ported that at this time last year
the amount of money received from
privilege licenses was $10.0141 The
year funds received (hue far amount
to 812.322 At this time eat year
979 city stickers howl 'men sold
and this year 1515 have been and.
City auto stickers are now due,
with the penalty going on June 1
ONE IllitleneK
The Murray Police Department
reported this morning Ono they
picked up one public drunk last
night.
The Murray Cialloway County
Mental Health A.senciation had its
regular muteness meeting 011 Tues-
day afternoon May 12.
Plans were completed for Mental
Health Week in Murray. which will
begin on May 17 and extend thro-
ugh May 23
Memberstures will be sold an a
donatton basis during this week and
through the weeks to come
It was announced that Use Mur-
ray State Cottage Greek Week will
donate all mcceeds from their
eh000manny" to the local Mental
Health Amonation
This program will be presented
on the radio and it is the destine at
the somas-inn groin that resi-
dents will call in • donaLion to
this 011411/P The calling numbers
will be announced at a latter time
The board voted on the reran-
mendatien of the local Mental
Health Clinic to hire a prychiserist
one extra day each month as the
local center Is receivirig more pa-
dente than the doctor can eive
Any interested workers who would
like to help in this calla are mail
to call 753-e798 A number cd work-
ers are needed.
MPG CPCII Parrts has been ap-
pointed ILA publicity chairman far
the knal association She all that
he is most anxious to promoLe this
cause, which is gaming wide sup-
port over the state_ and nation
Service For George
McSwain Held Today
Memorial services for ineonteji.
Mefiwain of Pam. Tenn_ are
trig held today at 2 p m at pie
First Methodist Church of Pena
laciewein age 64. paned SWIIT
the Noble Hospital on WPOCIP1-
day following an illness of averse
rnanthHe :as a brother of L. E Mc-
Swain of Story Avenue. Murray
CAR ON FIRE
The Murray Fire Departsnent re-
ceived a call last night at 9 45 to
go to Story Avenue A here a ear
was reported to be usi fire The
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
field, Mont., speaking of a Senate floor shouting match hehad with Sen. Clifford P. Case (R.-N.J.), concerning the
Bobby Baker case:
WDuld hope this Would blow over. We all get excited."
•
WASHINGTON - Harvard law Prof. Paul A. Freund, Op-
posing a proposed consUtutional amendment to overrule
Supreme Court decisions barring religious observances in
public schools:
, "I believe that the recent dectsiOns are a sound and nec-essary reflection of the constitutional guarantees 01 the FiratAmendment. But apart from that I ask you to consider
whether this is the time or the occasion to begin making in-
roads on the Bill of Rights."
EIDuripINGBLEY Ala. - Mrs. Willie Cutler, 68, tenant fano
woman en land Owned by Mrs. lAyncion B Johnson, referring
LO Repo:oilcan contentions that President Johnson should be-
gin his tinti-poverty program OU the tarn: ins family owns:
*My noun is as good as most and better than a lot."
CAMBRIDGE, Md. - A Negro detamistrator responding toa warning from National Guard Brig. Gen George M. Gels-
ton :thit Whites were massing, raising the responsibility ofnew .violence:
1You gassed US Monday. Why don't you gas them."
Ten Years Ago Today
h TERI* FILE
Armed Forces Day is being observed in Murray today andfatigue-clad soldiers of the 11th Airborne Division from Fort
Canipbell were on hand by six o'clock this morning to set uptheir exhibits on the West side of the square.
billfold, belonging to Joe Jackson of Route Five, wasdeiced to the surface Friday after being lost fur three years.He rad lost it In April, 1951, while plowing In the field backof fiDuth Pleasant ()rove Cemetery.
Rev. Earl Phelps, pastor of the -Ifierall Pleasant GroveCuniberland Presbyterian Chureh, WM -guest speaker at theanniial banquet Of the Phi Delta Sigma fraternity and theLaiiii3da Sigma security of Bethel College, McKenzie, Tenn.,held last night at Kenlake Hotel.
he Junior High Band of Murray High School presenteda chaps/ program yesterday at the school under the direction
el-Vin Gilson
MURRAY---LOAN CO
• MONEY HEADQUARTERS: sec arlaion street Phone 753-2621
Bucys FOB FINE FINIS 
Building *MOCK YINA-LUX
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- Pisa= 753-5712
'Loos Tux
II Patterns Is Stark
Can deliver over 40 patterns
twice each week.
41
THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY AND FACULTY (0' CARTER SCHOOL turned out to receive an Americanflag from WOW Camp 502 recently The presentation sas made to the school, located on South 13th Street.sy Harold Douglas. The flag was accepted by the PTA president Mrs. Charles Scates. Attending the eventalso was City Superintendent of Schools Fred Schultz, Consul Commander Glen C Wooden, and James A.?artier. representative
Moment Of Fear To Be Introduced; Perry Como
Signs Off Thursday; Repeats To Clog 'tile Air
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK. Gm - A summer se-
ries abed 'Moment al Pear" will
be introduced on NBC Tuesday,
but the half-hour suspense episodes
are ones that have been used on
other programs during recent years.
Perry. Como does tus last NBC
special of the season nog Thurs-
day. ADC has a laicism special about
civil rights CBS be.. a Whitsunday
medal Sunday morning.
Nagteigirt deer= May 17-33:
Saaday
A whitsunclay program of music
and readings from the Scriptures
and devotional poetry will be aired
by CBS. origine.tuag in the Oa-
shedrai of et. John ths Divine Pro-
testant Epssoopahan. New York
City
Sargent Shriver director of the
Peace Corps and special assistant
to the President on the anti-pov-
erty program. will be interviewed
on ABC's ' lames and Answers "
-The Twenneth Century- on CBS
repeats -Laval Portrait of a Trait-
or.- deabng with the carver of
Pierre Leval. executed in Prance
for betraying his countr, to the
Germane in World War II
Wait Disney s NBC hour offers
-Disneytand Goes to the World s
Pair.- The pecaram rtaoews the .an -
end exhibits Denary prepared f
the Nem Talk Par.
NBC's -Du Pont Shoe of the
Week•' Don't go Upstairs, an eerie
drama about a I4-y ear -oitl girl
trapped alone us her house web an
unknown terror
Monday
-The Sixth ringer is repeated
on ABC s The Outer Limas • A
Welsh tamer ts projected by a
gesamicesa ouLhon imirs into the
future.
NBC's •idoodes Night at the
Movies' scree.na -Phone Can Iran
• Stranger." marring Bette Davis.
Shelly Winters and Gary Merrill.
"Fomething for the Gina- 1.1 re-
peated Cel 'tam Side --West Sick"
Ice CBS A wealthy. care-free girl.
guilty of traffic violations Is sent-
enced to service as a social worker
for 30 days.
Tweeter
NBC. -Mr Novak- repeat Is "A
Peeling for Friday " Novak goes
on * week-end party and renews
a romance with a former sweet-
heart
•-rhe Little Jewel" is reprised
for ABCs •a.kenhat" A French
urchin who tags ekes with an
American squad into mealy terri-
tory proves both helpful and a
hindrance
The first drama in NBC's •'Mo-
ment of Pear" series is -God a
My Judge." ugh Nina Poch play-
ing a conscience-stricken widow who
returns home to confess the murder
of her husband 13 years afire the
Eileen Parma of the Metropiltan
Opera is & guest on Garry Moores
00113 hour. Dorothy Loudon. Dorn
de Luise and Ruth Hurd also en-
tertain.
Wednesday
Gomip and arcummantiei evi-
dence ihreaten the career of a U. S.
diplontss in the repeated "A 'llny
Drop of Poison" for NBC. '•Inpson-
aile
in "Nyewitness." repeat on ABC's
71 Sunset Strip- Stu Beray w-
omb an etight-year-04d boy as a
cheat end finds rams= invoked
in a.n =china= plot
Thesselay
A bounty hunter hrres onto the
cattle drive, and the drovers won-
der *loch one he a after in the
repeated -Incident of the Hunter"
on itaortairie- tor cW13
Away Dean 3 ADC hour it a re-
pos& an which guests tric kaki Odle
Game. Doom ice= and Das as-
The last Party Mimi MSc ipsc-
ial of the scans ortginstat Cbl-i
cape. and She game§ feelmee Itafies-
politan Opera star Roberta Peters.
comedian Jack E Leonard and the
four Step Brothers,
Friday
ABC preempts -Deellry" kr a one-
hour documentary celled -The Greet
ale., 41E4 Mit.
an examemillaut of the civil rights
bill now bolero Congress as well
as a repel on the Maim of civil
rights in tray $ame In the country.
•itte Treasure Train of „letter-
Movie"." sr_reths -Untamed." War-
ring Susan Hayward and Tyrone
Praer.
Victor Sorge is host of "the
Hoilsrmod Palace" for ADC Other
perf -tiers include smear Catarina
Valente, Demos Day. comedians
Gaybord said hotiday and ventrilo-
quist Clifford Guest.
In the "Gunacnoke" episode for
OW a man returns home atter a
long imprigortment to find that his





Murray State Goilege. which lass
ruled track in the Ohio Vailey (Xn-
ference fur SOL years almost with-
out challenge. will find itself in an
unuaial role at the conference tract
meet the weekend-that of under-
Western Kentucky. who last week
became the firs conference toast
Jo beat the Racers in • dual meat
has Men Instated as
In the meat which asche-





W. L. PCT. GB
13 8 .819 -
plevenuid 14 9 .600 -
New York 13 9 591
13el1unore 14 11 580 1
Minnesota 14 12 538 1 ‘.
Detroit 11 13 .458 3 't
Los Arabes 12 15 .444 4 ‘.
Waddington 13 17 .433 4
Boston 10 15 .400 5
Kansas City 10 15 400 5
Thursday's Results
Detroit 7 New York 3
fithanesota 15 Chicago 7





I a Ang, at Baltimore, night




Ban Fran, 16 9 .640
Phabacielphis. 15 9 835
St Lows 16 12 571 Its
Milwaukee 15 12 .571
Pittaburgh 14 12 .5311 2 %
Cincinnati 13 13 500 3
Chicago 10 13 436 5
to.s Argreles 12 16 429 5 St
1.1 17 427 5 it
New York 0 10 Me 0
Thuriday's Results
Philadelphia 3 St, Louis 2. night
Houston 4 San !randier° 3
New York 12 Mitwalikee 4
Las Asig • Otii 4. let 10 inns.
Los A. 5 Chicago 0. 2nd
games aCheduletik
Saturday's Gasses
Pittsburgh at Las Angeles





with the purchase of one







Isn't it refreshing to find, latex wall
paint that leaves no lingering odor
after painting? There's only one, and
it looks like this. All popular colors,
ffOR ttenTErt TIME OfftY1
5“ your wearers! ACME DEALER
MACKS
PAINT and HARDWARE





Nevertheira Murry s grlen att
eleceilont chard* of wirui,ng it. we-
nruh-straight OVc utie The Ra-
cers won six individual .l
dupe and both relays in MO SW
Jima coutertnce meet at aremna--
a record 100 points. and all the la-
draduai champions are back as well
as ibe bulk at both reLiy tesinit.
However. track In the conference
has improved immeneely and pc-ac-
ion Davis" as repeated on 'Me tically all of last year s winning
Or Adventure" for CBS. The times and distancea hair been bet-
of the attempt of die prodding term
04 tbe Confederacy to escape the KIWIS trackmen have the beet
Union forces, times in the conference In eight
!Saturday I events arid have bettered confer-
.once recoad.s in 10. Bobby Doty has-ABC's Wide World of Sports" run the fastest 100-yard dash '4 5)report. on the Grand Pnx 01Ilion- and the 320 421 2i, Charles Aliasto Okra) and the world lumberjack , the fastest high hurdles 144' and
oblimPwn•luPs US 143ywai'd. WIl• I indtermediate hurdles 37$. Rei-lly 'Hootennanny repeat OD gie Lung the beet quarter le.), and
Jaw C°Ine8 from Purdiwn Augie Sehiller the beat high jumpSty. 'and the performers include the I te4, Beth relay 
teems have the
New Chrugv Minstrels Will Kg* 
uP 
times -the 440 in 41.8 and thetand comedian Jackie Vernon mile in 3 190. Chuck Boling has
.1turl'av 14tIht 1" tortured the conference Marta re-
VALUE  RATED
'60 PONTIAC Sonnet ilk
4-Dr Hardtop Parton air
double power1.'11 1111JelWe
I UU:Atn• dhe s a Murray car
166 OLDS Station Waxen
Double poser Nes car
trade in
'61 MERCURY
Double power Nes car
trade-in.
'GO MERCURY
Factory air. double power
Nett car trade-in.
'$9 PONTLAC Catalina
4-Door Hardtop Los mile-
aae New car trade-in
59 CADILLAC Cpe.
ar ,,,ri atr, double power
Isn-• car trade-In
'59 STUDEBAKER 2-Door
6 ,v1inder. automatic New
car trade-in
60 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sed.
11-11 automatic
60 CORYAIR
Standard ?moon 1, 0-
59 DODGE Ciabl0131 Royal
Nee car trade-in
'59 roan if-S, Std. Tree.
New car trade-ui






notable power New car
trade-in




4-taxa. 6-cylinder, (.1dive ‘Immilmommonommonsmomma 
TAKE YOUR PICK FOR __ $150
CHEN if Del Kay 4-11/r.
6 cylinder. standard
'57 OLDS 4-Dr. Weep




rough She' a steal.
'$7 OLDSMOBILE ConvItie
Make us a bid
41 FeRODA Convertible
'55 OLDS 2-Door H'top
'55 CHEVY 2-Door
V-8, stick
'55 FORD Y-8, Stick
3,7 PLYMOUTH 2-Door
• :15 PONTIAC 4-Door




'51 PLYMOUTH. The newest Is
leene!
WE ALSO HAVE .% NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS (WMI AND WITHOUT AIR)
Sanders Purdom Motor Sales
A. ('. "(70041" SANDERS - WELLS PUILDOM, JR. - RENNIE JACK,SON
lot; MAIN STREET MURRAY ID 753-3315
 A cord which he holds with a throw
af 151-1 and Jim Yost the Lao-mile
record with a 9 36.5.
The beet truulus for Murray per-
formers in other events are 1.56.4
in tho 880 run by Owen lamilmar,
4:18 in the mile by Ed Subsea;
40-2,x by Bab Boling in the shot;
192-6 In the )aveliri by Jack ilesk-
iris: 22-11 in the long lump by. M-
ien. 44-10 in the triple rump by
Schiller. and 13-3 trs the pole vault
by Wendell Webb.
Allen holds two collie' ence re-
cords, the low hurdles. which Is no
longer run and the broad pimp. and
is co-holder of the high hurdles re-
cord
Qualifying heats will be hekl to-
night in the 100-yard dash. the 220,
the 440. the 880, and the high and
interrnerltate hurdles Three field
events, shot put. lone lump, and
javelin, will al,so be run ,clif today
The other field event., and finals
In all r'innizor event, 'Ain be Sat-
urdav night Both Friday anti Sat-
urday sessions will begin at 7 o'clock.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, May 16
Promptly at 10:30 a.m.
Located at 1660 Ryan Avenue, in Murray, Ky.
Selling will be a big, beautiful 3-bedroom brick home. with 1 and one-half bath: fullbath with tile floor, one-half bath in front bedroom. Built-in cabinets in the largekitchen and dining area combination, %Jib tile floor.
Reautifully landscaped with
an •buridance of shrubbery,
and the bask yard is one-
pietely saelmod MY a Waft
reams -
You must see Inside this
house to realty appreciate IL
House Wad. lot due nistlki
Recorded in Deed Book IS.,
Page in in the cierws sense.
The extra barge !Ivied rooms
sad .1 cosy bedrooms have
hard000d flours. Drapes and
Senetlan blinds go with
house
F.leetrk heat. folly Insulated,
with a nice utility rosin and
built-In garage with overhead
Anne ity water, wily KIM(
asautitai brick veneer with
wrought Iron posts.
- Shown by Appointment or will be open at 8:30 day of sale.
Real Estate Terms: 20 percent day of sale, balance cash with delivery of
days or less.
• PERSONAL
I living room suite. "Turquoise" - 3 Solid wood,
hand made, end, coffee, and picture windos tables
"bv Lane" — E Swing King Reclining chair —
Magnovor HI Fl Stereophonic record player — Pole
Lame - 3 Swivel cases "5. ahroelr" - I Motor-
ola 27 TN' -like sew" - Table Lamp - stand
Lama - Log Rack - 2 Big Smoking steads - 1
All wool Inspected living room rug "by Lee",
"Light Beige" — I Nylon rug 1119 — Desk — I
Solid cherry bedroom suite with canopy type twin
beda, bast on cheat, night stand, large dresser.
and matching medico mattresses and box springs
"by Wilbeit" — I large reclining chair — 1 Hard -
rock maple 3-piece bedroom suite "by F than tam"
with box springs and innerspring mattress - 2
bedroom chairs - I linette set with "egret( marble-
ized- lop and sis chairs - I Frigidaire Imperial
PROPERTY •
deed in 30
'rust proof refrigerator and deep freeze combina-
tion - Marquette rho trio range - I 1.4Site seat -
Steel book shelf - 1 Westinghouse automatic
washer and dryer "Circe are a matching sot" - I
s meet utility cabinet - Picnic table - 7 lawn
chair. -- I 3-Lon Air conditioner - I Vi ten sir
ocindlUtmer. like new -- I Wizard electric lawn
mower with IGO It. cord - I Gasoline mower —
Lawn buggy - step ladders - lc- cheat - Llectrie
drilis - 24 Electric Iasi - Liu - I New
picnic grill - Ceased fruit - its-ad maw -
Table fan - Utilit. table - Hawn* fan — Gard-
en toots - Cedar bucket - Mail box - Westing-
house electric oven -I Rotisserie - Clothes ham-
per - Tremendous amount of Christmas deem-a-
tIon• -- I multitude it /throw rugs — 6 risking
utensil. - ( offer makers - And malty, many oth-
er articles.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: You will never see cleaner. nicer, more substantial
sold at auction. Don't Inks this Sale!
MRS. T. IRENE LINDSEY, Owner
Phone 753-1360
Selling Agent & Auctioneer
furniture
Thomas White Real Estate
And Auction Company




























of deed in 30
freeze combine-
- 1 Love seat -
house •utrienalk
steads( ser - 1
labile - 7 lawn




45 fan - 1 New
Ho-ad saws -














FRIDAY - MAY 15, 1964
1.-




Week of May 16-May 22






9'30 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
10:30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
vi2 00 The World at Noon
f• 12 06 Old Time Singing Convention
I 12-30 As The World Turns
2-25 Doug Edwards News
2-00 To Tell the Truth
1 00 Password
130 House Party
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4-00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, May 16
630 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
8 3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Moues
10 00 Rin Tin Tin
10.30 Roy Rogers
31 00 Me King
.31 30 Pogarve
11 46 Baseball Preview
1130 Sat. Game of the
2 30 les Show
3-39 Preakneas
4 00 ec:atch-Match Bowling
5 00 Mr. Ed
5.30 Woodr 'N Waters
6 00 Newsbeat
610 Rader Weather
6:16 Etill Wede Show
• 6 30 Jackie Gleason Show
7.30 The Defenders
8 34 Phil Silvers
9 00 Gunernoke
10 00 Saturday Night News
10.16 Radar Weather
10 70 Today in Sports
10.30 !Urns or the 50'$
Week
Sunday, May 17
6 00 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Sing:rig Time in Dixie
41 '7 45 Ch1ldren's Bible Stories
800 Little Country Church
0 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Jim Walter Jubilee
10 30 Word of Life
11 00 Pugh Per Today
11:30 PoPeYe
11:45 Baseball Preview





530 Death Valley Days
6:00 Lassie
6.30 My Favorite Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
800 The Celebrity Game
.30 Made in America
9:00 Candid Camera
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Ask The Mayor




1:20 Today In Sports
1:30 To Tell The Truth
-00 I've Got A Secret
7:30 'The Lucy Show
8-00 Danny Thome 3how
8.30 Andy Griffith Show
900 East Side- -West Side
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Todcy In Sports
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
• Toesday-,:atay 19- -
1100 Newsbeat
6:16 Radar Weather





9:00 Garry Moore Show
10 00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
.0:20 Today In Sports








8 : 00 Beverly Hillbillies








6:30 Today In Sports






IT WILL AY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
cv), PARKER MOTORS
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WIRE/11 TOU
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Oar Rosiness"
TRADE Wrin
PLaza 3-5273 Merrily, Ky.
10:20 Today In Sports










its - 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of May 16-May 22
Daily Monday through Friday
8•46 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 'Capin Crooks Crew
8.25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9 00 Romper Room
9'30 Price is Right
10.00 Get The Message
10.30 Missing Links
1L00 Father Knows Best
11 -30 Terkneesee Ernie Ford
12-00 Company Calling
1:00 Ann Sothern
1 -30 Day In Court
1:46 News For Women
2.00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster
4:00 Superman
4.30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 BI-Rite News
6:40 Weatherscope




1025 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden minuted,
Saturday. May 16
7:46 Neves-Weather
7:55 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
II:00 Farmer's Almanac
9:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9:30 Magic Land of Allakassin
10:00 Oartoonies







3:00 Top Star Bowling




0:30 Saturday Nile at Hollywood
PAIS411___
910 Wyatt RIM
10:00 Sillairdiw COLOR Movie
Sunday. May 17
8-06 News. Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
6:15 Cartoons









SEARS Cotaloa Sales Office
Horne Service I •presen ti
Plume 753-23I1
My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Money!
m plorining any home, office or form .mpiovernent.
Coll, Ill wrongs to km you any time. No obi yahoo.
WASHER & DRYER
(INSTALLED) Keg. 9394.95 534995
Frostiest; REFRIGERATOR $29995
It-ti'. FT. with lee Maker. Reg 1369.95
$8 99ACRILAN CARPET
. per yd.INST1LI.Ell with P.4.0
NOTHING DOWN ON SEARS EASY TERMS





Easy to Read • Easy to Operate
FILTER-FLO* WASHER
Touch a toy, turn the dial to handle big fimly sire
Or Small, delicate fabric loads. Clothes are unl-
' formiy cleaned as wash water Is recirculated and
filtered of lint fun.
• 3 Wash Cycles • 2 Wash and Spin Speed • 3Wash Temperatures • Cold Rinse • Soak Cycle
• Unbalance Load Control • Water Saver • Lox,







































































6:30 Ozzie and Harriet








7:30 My Three Sons
8.00 (Ensign ()Toole
830 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, May 22
5:00 Woody Wood Pecker
6 30 Civil Rights Special
7-30 Burke's Lam





Week of May 16--May 22
Daily Monday through Tr10a1
700 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9.25 NBC Morning Report
9.30 Word for word
10-00 Concentration (M To To,
Frt.
10 00 (Wed( Church Service until
11:00
10:30 Missing Links
11.00 Your First Impression
11 -30 Truth or Consequences
11 56 NBC Day Report
12'00 News, Farm Markets
12- 16 Pastor Speaks
12 30 Romper Room
1100 People Will Talk
1.26 NBC News Report
1.30 The Doctors
2 00 Loretta Young 'Thurs. and
Fri
2 00 Another World -Toes and
Wed
2-30 You Don't Say
3-00 Mitch Game
3-25 NBC News Report -
3 30 Make Room for Daddy
4 00 People Are Tunny (Mon Wed.
Thurs. Fri
4 00 Murray College, (Tue.)
4.30 Popeye. (Mon-Tiles -Wed.
Thum)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon . Wed.
































3 30 Tim Holt
430 NBC Sports Special
6 00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey BUMP Show
8:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
10:00 Saturday Report
10•15 Saturday Jamboree








10 CC This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Popeye
11.30 Catholic Hour
12 00 File 6
12 lo Baseball
3 30 Sunday
4 -30 0 E College Bowl
5.00 Meet The Press
6:30 Riosrraphy















9:00 Show of the Week
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movlea
Mummy, May 15
8:30 Monday Night at The Movies
830 Hollywood and The Stars






8:00 Richard Boone Show
9:00 Bell Telephone Hour
.0:00 News Picture
10:15 Accent
$2 Million . . .
(Continued From Page I)
Colson was made a regular em-
ployee of the street department
The city water system will take
bids on a new and tamer tractor
'with bucket. Mayor Ellis will at-
tend the Governor's conference to-
day in Frankfort.
Gas MILIIIS Will be extended on
Sha-Wah. 20th. Street and Loch
lazsiOnti Drive. Each street is 
proximately 1000 feet long. A street
light was requested for the new
street which extends west from In-
dustrial Road to the stove plant.
Sewer lines will be ready for use
on Pool Hill sometime next week
according to Counoilinan Leonard
Vaughn This will ton about com-
plete the city area covered by
sewerage
Mayor Ellis was requested to ask
state assistance on the oorrecting
of the curve net south of Murray
an the New Concord -Road, at the
Mterservion of the old Paris-Mur-
ray road. The curve is banked ex-
actly opposite from the manner in
which it should be banked. claiming
An unsuspecting motorist to have
difficulty in staying on the high-
say. many aocidents have been
calmed by Use ill-designed curve.
An Inter-men will be Installed
from ttie city ail to the (Sty po-
lice office An officer may hair
any c-munotion or other activity in
the jail by switching the tnter-com
cm.
A sidewalk will be constructed on
the center area on Olive Boulevard
lave feet wide and about twelve feet I
long The area is used as a cross-
walk by studente and at the pre-
sent tame is unpaved The request
was made by the Student Organize-
Pete Rutledge. Profeasur Pressed
and Rev C E. Ward appeared be-
im the courie* requesting better.




dives from (ardor.- and mitred
Tribes installed with a hal3ft










































730 Bob Hope-TV Guide Awards
830 That Was the Week 'That Was




area, The street is narrow, they
recounted, and cars travel at such
high speeds, that pedestrians have
little room to walk in safety. They
were particularly anxious about the
school children, Mayor Ellis dIredie
ed that a policeman be stationed
at the school at noon a.nd 2:30
when school is let out. Further ac-
tion will be taken when school
opens next fall
They also requested elimination
of an unpleasant situation next to
the school which Involved UN Of
an open privy which he., no doors
Mayor Ellis promised action on Asia
situation also
The city will investigate the pur-
thane and use of a radar unit to
atop speeding within the city,
.11rn Adams and J. D. Murphy re-
queMed city aid in paving an ex-
tension of 10th street north of





114.1 m1 Palm Two& Sm.
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY




OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181







make the difference, and
what a big difference is
cool, dry comfort( These
Amens built room sit condi-
tioner coils provide malty
times mote cooling surface
than conventional costs For
you, they mean volumes oi
cool, dehumidified Alf on
uncomfortable, sticky hot
days let us demonstrate as
Mona for you!
200 Swim
DICK & DUNN TV and
ELECTRIC SERVICE
_
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964 ....•
FARM PRODUCTION
'WA ROMS MONEY
WHEN Y011 NEED IT AT
LOW, MU ICBM
COST".





Ihs elserserm men 
Meowed bare
Arian ihs swims ea ow**. eew
Ansa PCA at. Too we 5Er
giemommi5# boo 6o# Os 
wry
111•11M11111
Tow KA Poole Wows ewe a 
oho albino pares weal...it
:Az 127.11 Yos000ss hot Mos willoo 
wawa* he iss sow
Owls boos Waal
Veer KA bodge. Iwo wow you 
$43 241
Do Baser with PCA"
Production Credit Assri.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Key.; Keel - Office Manager
THE CAR-BUY OF THE YEAR
Sales more them clotilblecil!*
The Comet boom is on! That's because people are finding out you get more with
a Comet. A full-sized family car that seats six adults. Proven durability. A great
resale value record. A car that costs less than 5 out of 6 competitors.
Of Of ci.arre, 64 n c6,•
SEE IT. DRIVE IT













he Gab Ausahary giesentenon
win lie held at the Poplar Spring,
Baptist Church at 7 30 p. m. Its
public is urged fez anaild.
• • • •
The Americium Legion Meshespy
luncizeon will be held t the Tri-
angle Inn at noon. Ali am tuned lo
M4 end in order that plans for Poppy
Day an be completed. Resserviiiies
are itot necegairy
• • • •
Thy Cartnr Embool vete have its
annual spring =sac tenni* an the
lawn of the school at 6:30 ge a.
• • • •
lietarday, May le
The weans a a. Jam* EPlien-
pal Church well how • runeneite
enle at the Amegicen Late= HMI
earting at & a. M.
• • • •
• Mandan May aa
The Latin Grove School PTA wall
meet at the iotigel Ii 7.30 p in.
Members please nate change of dais.
Al] members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sendai Sollool
of the First Bapterst Chun* Will
meet in the borne of Mra. L. D.
Millis. Jr.. 911 Swame. at 7:30
P In In charge of arrangements
are Mesdames 11311er Made& W-
ent, William Purches. A C eend-
ere. Ines &smut. and H. L. 
ky.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club wee
meet at the Weenise s Club Howe
at 11 a.. in tau liallaaml: Ka'Hugh Jhtmeau. Ilee do ale POO
to a ttend,
• • • •
The Austin Bohooll elii balle
annual sere* mew gegen* en the
FRI. NI,GHT
TIL 8 F.M.
Venstif IVO tighgCg 44009rillgit at
530 p. at.
• • • 0
'Ilse Returnee lioneinakera tinab
will meet at the hone at Mrs, ilInck
View 015 North lath Street. with
alls. 1Pon WeiLs as coticatem at
7:30 p. tn. Ad members are lied
to attend ap new elearers wile be
elected. Nate champ tp date.
110#
'Pis likaiewV hanirenra? at Itao
Oollege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the bane a sin. Walter
aster hi 8 p. m.
• • • •
Taimelan Mee OIP
Murray Asainnly No. 0 Artier
ril this Rem** lot Cilria Watt Weal
at the elasesic liall ei 7 p. ia.
p • • •
Mt UMW.. POWNiikappai, end
(Whim Quail Smilax etc en, 0 I
Claws el +he Flea *Vat Clilliwaa
wdi mart eit /he Treingle LAD at
430 p te Ible la • ewe* tooting
413e inemben• whew.
51, I • •
i
The general program mantle of
the vatenani WileionarY Soneee of
the Fern Baptist Church win be
held at the Oren at 930 e. m.
with Circle III in charge.
• • • •
The Mune Department of Jae
' Murray Wornetes Club will mein
at &be cbab hope a$ 7:30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mee:lames W. D.
DindereK John Winter. Robez$
Bear. Bernard Harvey, engines D.
Amt.. William Nall. Joe Dick. Clyde
jkinatelie ens Seis fAlliali rue.
• • • •
I The name. Amp gage or the
1041II MatIPNIN 44)uniki *11006 will
meet at the chime eg CIO p re.
with Rev Marvin alai" igging ag
$8.9115°1.99
WRITE PATE/411!
I de 110I ATION WEDDINGS - PARTIES
Family Shoe Store
GLEAN C. WOODEN - OWNER
Murray. Kentucky
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
...0111We •
penmen. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Am Gammon and Mrs. Robert Lowe.
• • • •
The Penh Doran Mole of the
Pim Methodist Church WOOS will
meet in the social hen at 3.90 p in
with Mrs. &nth %mini am prognsin
N. Mae. twat (neaten and Ors.
inetilliM wet lboatemea.
• • • •
West Hazel Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Bob Moore
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
met MondaY morentig at eleven
&dock hi the home of Mrs. Bob
Wpm with eleven members answer-
big tine me call ny glieng "What I
Lan About Spring".
Mr.. Hotta Jones gave the de-
venal reveling nom Ruth 1,16-17
:Wowed by Prayer. Her thoughts
were centered around iove, loyalty,
unseiffishriess, and self pity
Three visitors Isere etre Cooly
=in MTh- Tur!HP.n. moor= atTenn.. and les Ruth Cole
Win latter ductng the county
library. Mies Cole ritpreesed the
wh that more books be read The
club voted to coneribute three dol-
lars ee Inceme e part of the Ii-
ry.
Neer (mincers elected were Mrs
Therdrel/ Stociniabe. preettient, Mrs
Rob Moore. vice-premenene: Mrs
Johnnie Orr. secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Henry Dumas and Mrs Tom
Neebee major pennon leaders. Mrs
=be Peacliall and Mrs. Ricbard
Nesbitt. matn Leman Madera.
itesenistas ;puritan are Mrs.
Kooks Mum, reading; Mrs, lalburn
publicity and citizenship;
Mn. Bob Moore. meenteratup. Mrs.
Can Milateed, rensatien; lers. Cul-
l* Nesbitt. lendecape. Mrs.itale
Pioche/1. 4-H leader.




DEAR ABBY: A letter came for
zny husband. The few words I could
see through the envelope raised my
suspicions, SO when he carne home
I inane hen open it M front of me
end rend it otat laid. Abby, I almost
died! It ems a love letter from a
married WIWI my &Unbend had
been caz-rying on with out of town.
He travels. She told him how much
she missed hen and loved him. It
wee diegustlng! She mentioned her
two children. I locked my husband
In the basement and called her up
long diem/ice. I told her what I
thought of her and the whole °heap
Wale I atm teed her I was going
to all her busbane and tell him
about it. She cried and begged,
owing If I did. they would take her
children away from her. Now I am
uncertain Do you think this little
tramp dewerves a second chance?
PLENTY MAD
DEAR PLENTY: Everybody de-
serve. a second chance. Our good
scare I. sometimes worth a month of
Sundays In church.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I sin tel up hearing
people my that as the money I
spent on my college education was
-wasted" because ALL I was
get married I earned a B A. degree,
and Ulm my MasterS, and I have
a teaching certificate. Please wig
something In your column about the
Importerice of educetaon to women.
IIEKICATED AND GLAD OF IT
DEMI }Uzi c kTED: A college el-
ecanion is Use best lanirance a wom-
an can have in came something
should happen to her hoskalki
',tumid he become unable to work.
ha wife will be faced with the task
Mrs Henry Dumas and Mrs Kos- of utPherting the falai/Y. She willka Jones gave an enaerneng major do dust h better for having had *
lesson on "Indoor Ligholog". 
I 
coilege edneaUen. And what de pee-
! The recreation was led by Mee r Pie Elle*Ln air. you Wei Wall get
Lemma lienzball Mai mrs. sass I 'swim' Marriage ia the greatestJones and Mrs Bob Moore winning
the mutes
The haft P1110111ft 1,141 #341 Pegg
June llth at the Murray City Pa*
at 19 a. m. EOM= see saws wed-
emit




Iillcs. 446cm JCPrgea opened her
home for the meeting of the Ka-
thleen .kinee Circle of the Wamans
hilMgaciry &pieta of *paha lisp-
ust Mir* OW cet fizegadlie seen-
NM-
7111111111*.be 'Millis ha Bspeat
BIllegenrewas the Winn cd the pai-
l:Tibia fdallauted solidt Mo. Orsini
Wedd he the leader.
Gibes* taken man ewe eirs L. L.
Dunn, Mrs Stanford Andrus. *4
Mm. Ethel Ward.
The ohetnnea. Mns leedelle Tel-
cot. pomaded at the heeellag
Refreshments were served by the
boatels to the tom toe:niers present.
• • • •
Airs, #1-Yons
Hostess For Mut
The licitne of Mrs Paul Lyons was
scene of the May mating et
the Annie enustrace Circle of I.EW
Worm& a hannionary Society of the
Pula Baptist Gtitirch
-Tor Iiisesty and Light was the
enema al the Prrvireal Peellieged
with Mn. W J. Pitinan as ibs lead-
er.
Qi <111 the arusnim went daes
Law* Nes Tertian fiance. Mrs
Cheries Hoke at,d Mrs George 4.1-
ace.
Beermente were served by the
hostess Mrs Lycra Wm Oho pre-





DEAR ABBY: When I have men-
pany and I get a telephone call bean
a friend who wants to pass the
time away eist °heeling. I tinsels
tell them I have company, and Ill
rust them back WS BUOU MS rill free.
Well, I was vetting at the home of
tins friend by trueamman) and her
telephone rang I beard tier lad.
-Oh, nothing Whet are YOU do-
me" Then she Carried on a con-
vereution with this other party a-
bout absolutely meagre/ while I eat
there mariner into mace for exactly
35 minutes by tiny watch. I think
this was extremely rude. What would
you have done in a cam like that?
TIME WASTED
DEAR TIME: After 15 minutes
of "staring" I would have stymied
my hostess a fond farewell and that
would have been the last she'd hem
wen of this guest.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I em a 14-year old
girt 'a eh a problein When I wet MY
mother if I can go to the movies
Ith three or four gine, she mys
yrs Then after all the inane are
nutde anvil I ain getting ready to
go. my mother thinks up some rein
91.111 why I can't go. Lire ale doesn't
Like what I'm wearing, or the we.)
I talk to my friends, or ahe will
think of aotnettung I did a while
ago and decide to pueith me 13.3W
by not letting me go Then I have
to all my friends and tell them I
cant go, I wouldn't auricl so much
If my mother told me I couldn't go
in the nri piece Do you think this
is fair to me and my friends?
EM:SARRABISED
DEAR EMBARRAntiEli: Sol Per-
ents should realize that their chil-
dren learn more from example than
preaching I our mother maid do
a better yLib of teaching yu lace







IS" ITTTED OVERNIGHT CASS
NOT IHE AMOR SIZE, BUT A FUU. trb
Qf 11t4STSNTED LUXURY.
Every Inch is pure luxury. The Ilnlnas are e/
Mak floral brocade. Two removable tippet
pockets. Foam-rubber cushioned handles. Pap.
open proof locks. Scuff resistor* 031816114
Parma* coverkvs.
Asti le nese For. .. Moder% Day, Gradualbe
taiscl Vocotioa Gil ting.







Mr, and Mrs. Toy Williams of
Highland Park, Allah., have re-
turned home after spending two
week., with relatives and friends in
Murray and osilowsy Ocouaty.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith
Scam the pest weekend wgh their
gen and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Smith and children, Lynn and
Bob. of Prat-dein. Tenn. Bob le a
new baby in the &nub faintly hav-
ing been burn April 26 at a Frank-
lin hoopla'.
• • •
Mrs Robert L. Smith will leave
Sundey to spend a week with her
cknighter and fa.mily. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Doers and children. Mike
Cindy, and Oen. of Princeton, ILI.
• • • •
Mrs. A. C. Morton of Pasadena.
And delayed teugahmenta sire un-
just.
• • •
Ott it off your chart Fr a per-
sonal, unpublehed reply. write to
ABBY. Box 3305. Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212. Enclose a stamped, sele-ad-
dressed envelope
• • •
Far Abby's booklet. Vow To Have
A Lovely Weckbog." send 60 'cents




FARMER AVE. AT 17th BT. :"
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 pin.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To You
Biation leNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 3:15 a.m.
FRIDAY — MAY 15, 1964
California, Mrs. Novella Chambers
and eon. Teddy, and Jesse arouse
spoor the weekend in Leavenworth,
Kennas visiting Mrs Cherribees
daughter and family, Mr. and stra
Larry DuBois and daughter, Lea.
NOW YOP IL1S.OW
Egbert. king Of Wessex, won ehe
allegiance of all the English In 327
and became the first king of Eng-














yBJMANGIE MINS: Blacarcel*$ .ffl
41.21
CAPITOL STARTS SIJNO41,
There is a moment -a long moment-146W







••••••••• •••••• • •• •••
This big beautiful Chrysler
is priced less than
$7 a month more than you'd pay
for a Ford or Chevrolet*
We're comparing prices on a Chrysler Newport Ford
Cia.laxiie 50,0, and Chevy Impala. All 4-door sedans. 1,1,1
comparably equipped. The difference is less than $7
u"lthiWere talking about a beautiful big, l8-foot, 2-ton
Chrysler. With a 361-cubic-inch V-8 engine. Power
steering. Power bra.kes. Automatic traruimission. Radio.
Heater. The works!
Come in. Well quote you a price you'll go for. And
subtract a big bundle for your car to boot
• Payment. (mead os monsdactorer'• outgrew...4
MUNIOL deakikeilom durpm, Am.
pnreol. dowik )6 ammtkip 01111.al than., ...am* and in•••••••••.
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER—ME





303 So. tie SL Murray. LT.
THIS IS REALLY THE HEATING SEASOir
City Hall Building
AVOID THE RUSH NEXT FALL! Give your local Natural Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas.
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FRMAY — MAY 15, 1964 •
  MPLETE EQUIPMENT for 2-
Ff 
— 
OR SALE i opertson Beauty Shop. Very latest
I equipment slightly used Phone 436-
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR 
00C
3656 for appointment. M-18-C
few inspection, state licensed and4 0 .red. All vAirk guaranteed. ele.ve
, 30 days only. American Ex-





NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
and twelve elders. Get more for your
money and so reasnable. Complete
stock of wed models at late *slaw
$800. used 10 males $2396 and $2596.
42 1957 model, two bedrooms $1750;
35' two beeroorn modes $1585 adany
others to choose from. Matthew"
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
easalliskt moan&
PARAMUS. GET YOUR DeiCALB
reed corn at the Murray Hatchery.
mIOc
1963 FORD XL Convertible. 4-speed,
pow-traction, power steering, fully
equipped. Extra clean. Double Eagle








WORE Wain and pick-up truck
Oall 753-A/87. M-15-P
MICE HOME WITH 5 ACHES OF
ground, 3 bedroom, two baths, den.
O1110 fireplaces, central air condition,
Mgetric teat On blacktop highway.
emcees from caty limits. Would trade
ler house in Murray Priced right to
sell. See Waldren Real Estate. Phone
753-5646. night call 753-1390, M-30-C
0000 USED REFRIGERATOR.
Encellent condition, Phone 763-4467.
M-16-P
MATTA.° RINGER TYPE Washer
with twin tubs. Sell cheap, Phone
753-5128. IL-16-P
A 47 ACRE FARM. 8 Mika North
of Murray. 41 acris clewed. 9 acres
corn bone, 76 dark fired base, .AI
burley Mee. 41 iwheit time
15 ACRES of cleared Sand. near
Locust Grove, with several excell-
ent building sews.
80 ACRE Cann near Beckusburg.
One mite frorn paved mai. 56 acre*
cleared land. 110 acres darkfued
tobacco tear and 17 acres ourn Moe
A NICE CHOkOlt of blinding 1DIA
• kinds, in and near the city
Emits as wills as a good selection
of commercial and lake pram ruts.
TUCIKER REALTY Sz INFR4RAISOF-
00.. 506 Movie Street, Murray,
IC.entucky Donald R fucker Bob-
by Orogen. 753-4342. Hiram Tucker
103-4710. ITC
4-BEDROOM BRICK 1323 W. Maus
Good uicome property with large
lot, Shown by appointment.
CHOICE BUILDINCi LOTS. lake
property, farms, city property. Coale
in and list wan use, I have the
buyers. Claude L. Meler, Realtor,
PL 3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059. 1118C
EXTRA NICE NEW 3-bedroom brick
on Belmonte Drive in Plainview
Acres This house * a well con-
structed house with plenty of large
closets, large don, kitchen and cer-
amic tile bath with twin laborer-
tones. This house is priced so that
you can buy it, See James Bill-
ington. Phone 753-3903. 63-18-C
NICE BLOCK butkling to highest
bidder at 603 80. 4.1h St. 2e' x 20'
with elecul..• hest, eater hooter and
bash Bido mute r., teed no
later than .11.1 removed
from los no t's 1 Jaly 1st.
Suter. Hilbree ttu Eass Et, Niue-
ray, Ky. M-18-C
NOTICE
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
oii your tobaeco see Thomas Mee
Dune, or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
lista-once anal Real Estate. mayale
WARD SERMSTE CO., LOCATED
at live Points, Murray,  Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 267-3023 °enact May-
field, licensed and Insured. Any size
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
junalc
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6596 when plumbing us in iseed
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Ropes Service, Concord Highway,
17C
WELL POMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per week Call Elroy
Sykes Piumeang and Repair Service,





eonta now being inters lea for Wain-
Mg program leading to managemmt
positions in progressive consimser
crecla ommany. Earn an intrantilsel
salary while leanaing. Ouilibiaidlog
employe benefits, pigs raged pro-
motion. A secure future Meats yea.
II you are between 19 and 30. have
la high. sehool eilescatiore and .wewilling to work hard te build a ca-reer with a leading company. phone753-1412 Azad adt far Mr. Dem.
11-111-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES— NOZZAT, KENTUCKY
POR RENT i
THREE SRIVATE BOOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Locatea 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tee
3-2 Be1)1400co Apartments. aii pri-
vate. let aparuneru ideal for 4 col-
lege boys. 2nd apartment ideal for
college boys or girls, 3rd tor an
adult couple. Pone 753-5865 day..
Phone 753-5108 after 5 p. m. and
on Sundays. All VIM be available
after June lat. 'UPC
TRILL/AR SPAM for rent at Lone
Oak Tessler Park, one mile from
Ky. Lake. Located 6 miles off Ky.
96 on Faxcrn and Newburg road. All
modem facalities. Phone 436-3367
or write Mrs. Thonui.s K. Barnett,
Route 6, Murray, Ky. M-18-C
FSEPVICES JEFLetV I
HAVE NEW 2-row tetiacoo setter,
will set fur the publie. Coil Nolen
Ands* 7113-5733. 11-141-P
TERMITE CONTROL, bonded and
licensed, Any size home $50. Free
inspection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 collect. American
Externunanng Co., Mayfield, Ky.
J-1/1--C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and gratitude to our many wonder-
ful friends and neighbors for every
expreesion of nmpat.hy and kind-
ness ha our behalf in our hours of
sorrow and grief at the Limier death
of our loved one, Bob Coobans. Our
burdens, anseetlee. and griefs base
been made lighter to bear by your
sympathetic understanding and your
tteXliar essareassons of love through
tue beautaflg floral meetings, tee
food you brought and served in our
homes and the many other services
rendered Our sincere thanks to
the wonderful friends us Newburg.
mu, tor their unending loy-alty End
expressing* of love. To Bro. B R.
Wirsesetter for he useasage and
words of comfort. ette J. H. Chur-
ciall Funeral Home for esery ser-
vice rendered, the amazes fur the
101111F liyinerilmet to elleh one who
make a kind word we human, sey
Monk you. May Use God of all
grace supply ali your needs acoxd-
hog to ha riches in ebiry.
Mm. Margaret Cochran and Mic-
key
Mrs. Virgil Coctuan
Mrs. James W irener
Mrs Jan enemies











Seers servicemen ars proles.
seinen/ trammed in lectory meth-
ods. know Sears nolrchentke
best ... can locale the preb-
km anal correct it as rn;reneee
Isaac. They ate dependable
al+41 courtesan. CaN Seers for





SEARS Catalog Sales Office
U. S. Hwy. 641 S. • Murray, Ky.
HELP WANTED
REGISTERED NURSE or licensed
practical nurse to manage 1111rS13311
home in Indiana. Must have bcense
good in Indiana, Good wages, sites
35-60. Reference rends est Write
Box 32-L Murra•,, Ky, 1TC
WANTED
WAITRESS Apply in person at, Tri-
angle Lail M-18-0
Hog Market
Federal Suite Market News Service,
Friday, May is Kentudt7 Pinninkee-
Area Hog Market iseport Including
10 Buying Stations.
liseimated Receipts 2200 Harross
and Oats 15-25 Meter. U. S. 1, 2 and
3 1180-940 lbs. $14.76-1486, Pow U.
S. 1 180-220 11-e. 415.25, U. s. 2 and
3 246-270 Abs. 113.50-14.60, U. S.
1, 2 and 3 160-176 ibs, $13.26-14.60.
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-64.10 las
$10.60-11,50; U. fi. 1 and 2 260-400
lbs. $11.25-12.25.
J
' 1d1111f10" by Al Capp
Unlit. Monica Luna. 24,
Lounges poi:date. in Las
Vegas. Nev, resting up from
gyreting In Folies Berger..
The 364-23-38 "double" is
from Stockholm.
SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued From Page
were treated laat year, here In Mur-
ray.
--
I* of them were under eighteen.
‘Ey the end of the Year 31 lwramis
*We released after having been
treated.
---
Think of the huge saving ttus re-
presents. An treatment, were here
In Murray. No automobile expense,
no hospital expense, little time lost.
-- —
The snore an live the local Marta!
Health &mop alld the
Wore effective its sctivite. the greet-
er beneets will be reaped by the
pecple of Murray and Calloway
County.
--
Here are some of the problems
dealt with by the psychiatrist, the
psychologist and the psychiatric so-
teal worker who work with the In-




epilepsy. delinquency, school pho-
bia ps-ychons, anxiety, depression.
hypootiondrsa, marital difficult/es.
character disorders. alcoholism, and
preeihoisenatic illnesses.
These various and sundry clafficage-
les, all of eineh stern from out-
air no respecter of persona.
They can attack anyone at any-
-
?EARL MO














































































Answer to Yesterdey's Pusrle
11161Q 0110= OOV



























































Distr. by United nature Syrtis:eta Inc. /3
WALE I'M AT IT, I
51WPO5E I MIGHT AS WELL
INCLUDE D065..






time. There as no atipma atimened.
---
The local Mental Health AlainCia-
I4011 it heaping and Is making it
conWibiZion
Here's a sere/inns Mot. ft Per cent
of the boys. barn in Calknvay Co-
unty in 1946, registered at the lo-
local draft board, are AM as school,
We doubt seriously if any other
orenmuning con approach this re-
cord.
DEAD AT 83--Rep. Clarence
Cannon. 0-Mo., Approprta-
nom Committee chairman
and thereby one of the most
powerful lawmakers, is dead















I WON'T BELIEVE IT UNTIL I
HEAR IT FROM BECKY'S OWN LIPS!
SHE'S JUST NOT THE KIND 10 GO
FOR A DEAL LIKE THAT
SARONG BABES
MAKING NER —




bv Charles M Schub,
YOU'RE NOT TO SPEAK
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lbw
An investment in Your Future
College Presbyterian Church
16th et Main •ttreets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church School 9 30 am.
i Divine Worship 10 45 am
Preisbrerian Yotath Fel 5 00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6 30 p to
MARCOS ROBLES mots to re-
porters in Panama Cit.) dur-
Loa counting of the votes for
president in Panama.
MURRAY
- I I•• 4EATINF
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ef-W' PECK MISr... 
v CAPTAIN NEWMAI MD: 
ARK Ell161111-IINTIAIN
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in two ears br
'Metier Sine





Church al the Nazar's,
Kirksey. Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
&today 9c.hool  1000 • m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Sun Night Service  7:00 p m.
Prayer Service •Wed.) ____ 7:00 pm.'




Sunday school It; Bible class 930 pm
Sunday morning worship 10:30 am.
Green MB Mirth of COMM
Jars 30. Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 a.m
Morning Worship 10 45 am
Pinional Es-ance-hom Clits..s 615 pm.'
Riraning Worship 700 pm.,







Mk Study   930 a.m.
Morning sorstup 10:30 a.m.,
Evening worship  7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Chun*
15th and Sycamore








William all Porter. pastor
Sunday School . 9 30 am.
Worship Hour _. 10:30 am.
Men's Feliowuhip Third Wednesday
cv.7 Oen Meet Third T.iesday
Plossint Valley Church of Christ
Murray -Pottertown Road
Doe Canter minister
Bible Study 10 00 tm.
Preach ng on first and third Sunday
-* 11 00 am
Evening serr.ce each preach.ne day
: 30 prn
ee Prosiobeatia mores a alias
nos warmed. raw.
Sunda; Stifle ilraniy'.7-1-6-00
Mornuag Worship  11 00 am.
Training clams  6 30 pm.
, Evening worship  700 pm.
I Wed Bab* Study 6 30 pat.
_
Spring CS -eh MMUS Church
Raw David Strews. pastor
Sunday Schoo,   10 OD am
Morning Worship  11 00 am
ihentr.s socahtp  730 pm
Wed Night  7:00 pit.
Tralii Unica  S:30 pm
First Christina Church
III N. filth St.
Binday School 9.20 am
Wwsh.p Hour 1030 mm
EN.rtInst Service 7.00 pm
Rho retioastup 6 30 p m





• • • • • .












This old forgotten boat is almost buried in the reeds. Can this boat in any
way be compared to our talents? What of these talents that God has given
us? Have they been beached, forgotten, buried?
Heaven expects us to help in this matter Of creating a better world
where biother helps brother by using to the fullest extent the talents He
has bestowed upon us. God always provokes and prods mankind to do
good works, and accomplish great things. And He says that if we dedicate
ourselves to this matter He will help. But the decision to use our talents
and develop them is our choice.
Attend church this Sunday and begin to learn how God
you use these gifts He has given you.
MiXte>
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man aad of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will lug
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point al view, one should support
the Church for the seAe 0 the welfare of him-
self and his family. lieyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death arid destiny; the truth which





CCchemon Adv. Sec. P 0. Box 20067, Dollos 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions










- omplete Home Furnishing (*enter —
Fine Furniture Carpets - Drapes
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bure.lit Insurance Agent
BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
Ph; e 753 61100 Murray
would have
business firms and interested persons . .
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cattier.
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
F M.I;11 S' ref •• Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596
•••:••••:*
011 your heart be also"
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
! Sunday School  10:00 a rn
Morning worship  11:00 am
Training Union  0:30 pm
, Evening Worship  7:30 p m




Church Service, first and third sun.
days at 11 -00 •m
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 am.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. 1Joyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9•45 am.
Morning Worship 10 50 am.
Jr Az Sr Fellowship 600 p.m
Evening Worship . 7 00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6 30 p.m
Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker. Minister
Bible Study  10 00 am.
Preaching  11 00 am.
Wed. Bible Study  7 00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School _  10:00 am.
Monona Worship   11:00 am
Young people   1110 p m
Evening worship   7:110 p.m
lehorsies Witnesses
Nell W Lucas. minister
197 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3'00
Watchtower Study Sun 405
Bible Study nits $.00
Ministry School Thum. 7:30






St. Jolt-'s Fahaspsi Church
ISIS Win $t
Wordily Son. St:- __ 11 15 a.m.
Body Oornm u e-ond Sundays
Cafl 713-2911 :or Information
- - -
Gastlito 1,11ethr••••4' Church
John W atrei•er. Pastor
First ard Third Prettily.:
Fuud iy   10-011
Worship 0.ervice  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 1019
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6-11
Worship Service 7 OS
Lynn Grove Nitthodist Church
/Giber. Paster
First and Third Saindaya
Worship Service 9.41
Sunday School __ 1045
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service   11 00
Cole*. Camp Ground
Methodist Church











M Y F Sunday






and Floor Covering Moore paintt
1210 W Main Phone 753-3080
10 00 am
10 00 a to
II 00 am






Mayfield Highway Pli•me 753-4529
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT-ASS'N




Main St Phone 753-3540
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Ifratine - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
Oil Maple St Phone 753-4832
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Hil Adams, Manager
1413 Mali) Street Phone 753-9218
MURRAY AUTO
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
7th & Maple Street Phone 753-3734
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1851 505 W Main ?Mr 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 S 12th Phone 753-9228
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Kr Phnn e 753 4R52
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Reale, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
•
IP
•
•
••
•
•
•
V
